
Baia Aqua 54

FEATURES
Lenght 17 m
Engines  Man 1.100 Hp Arneson
Cruising speed 35
Max speed 45
Built (refit) 2015
Number crew 2

ACCOMMODATIONS
Number cabins 3
Cabins configuration 1 DOUBLE 2 TWIN
Number bathrooms 2
Guests 6
Guests cruising 10

ENTERTAINMENT
Satellite tv on

 

DESCRIPTION
  

BAIA 54

Baia Aqua 54 in Costa Smeralda. It is a spectacular charter yacht, 16 meters long, produced by one of the
companies that has once again demonstrated its know-how in the design of fantastic luxury yachts. If you are
a lover of motor yachts, the Baia Aqua 54 is one of the best. If not buy, at least for charter this summer in
Porto Cervo, Proto Rotondo or Poltu Quatu. This large charter yacht in Costa Smeralda has a legal capacity of
12 people and is rented for day trips to discover the islands . The rental price includes a private captain who
will take you to the best beaches and a sailor. They will take care of everything to be able to relax and enjoy
this fantastic yacht for rent in Costa Smeralda with a beautiful Italian workmanship. The exterior of this yacht
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is fabulous. It offers a very efficient and ergonomic design, which increases the quality of the boat and the
comfort of our customers. Thanks to the pronounced V shape of the hull, this yacht cuts the wave in two
halves, while providing stability which makes it incredibly fast. The exterior is very elegant, with a red and navy
blue design. Since there are 3 cabins in total, we recommend a maximum of 6 people (2 per owner's cabin) +
our crew to spend the night. When you spend the night you can experience an unforgettable sunset and also
enjoy a sky full of stars, the fresh sea breeze and the peaceful swing of the yacht.
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